## JUNE 2024
- Historic Trolley Tours: MON/WED/FRI at 3-4:30PM
- Historic Trolley Tours: SAT/SUN: 12 & 1:30PM
- Take a Hike & a Lunch: SAT/SUN: 10AM-2PM
- Land & Water Cruise: MON/WED/FRI at 11AM-3PM
- Visit a Canyon & a Boat Ride: SAT/SUN at 11AM-1:30PM
- Waterfowl Cruise: SAT/SUN 1PM & 2PM
- Music on the Veranda Every Friday Night: 8-11PM
- 1 & 2: Mega-Hike to all the canyons: 9AM (reservations)
- 2 & 30: Sunday Morning Yoga: 8-9AM (reservations required)
- 6, 13, 20 & 27: Sunset Cruise on Ste. Genevieve at 5:15PM
- 7: Music on the Veranda Every Friday Night from 8-11PM
- 9: Yoga & Hike (reservations required)
- 11: Creedence Clearwater Revival Matinee
- 15: Music on the Veranda (Bagshot Row): 8-11PM
- 18: Maureen Sings Manilow Matinee (reservations)
- 20: Brews with a View/SRL Veranda (reservations required)
- 27: Lock & Lunch on Sainte Genevieve Riverboat

## JULY 2024
- Historic Trolley Tours: MON/WED/FRI: 3-4:30PM
- Historic Trolley Tours: SUN: 12 & 1:30PM
- Take a Hike & a Lunch: SAT/SUN: 10AM-2PM
- Land & Water Cruise: MON/WED/FRI at 11AM-3PM
- Visit a Canyon & a Boat Ride: SAT/SUN at 11AM-1:30PM
- Waterfowl Cruise: SAT/SUN 1PM & 2PM
- Music on the Veranda Every Friday Night: 8-11PM
- 4*, 11, 18 & 25: Sunset Cruise on Ste. Genevieve at 5:15PM*
- 8 & 9: Billy Joel & Elton John Tribute Matinee
- 14: Luau on the Veranda (Ukulele Moonshiners 4-6pm)
- 15 & 16: Comedian Jeremy Nunes Matinee
- 25: Lock & Lunch on Sainte Genevieve Riverboat

## AUGUST 2024 (continued)
- 23: Southern Wine & Spirits Dinner (reservations required)
- 29: Lock & Lunch on Sainte Genevieve Riverboat

## SEPTEMBER 2024
- Historic Trolley Tours: MON/WED/FRI at 3-4:30PM
- Historic Trolley Tours: SUN: 12 & 1:30PM
- Take a Hike & a Lunch: SAT/SUN: 10AM-2PM
- Land & Water Cruise: MON/WED/FRI at 11AM-3PM
- Visit a Canyon & a Boat Ride: SAT/SUN at 11AM-1:30PM
- Waterfowl Cruise: SAT/SUN 1PM & 2PM
- 6: Music on the Veranda: 8-11PM
- 8: Mega-Hike to all the canyons: 8:30 & 9AM departures
- 5, 12, 29 & 26: Sunset Cruise & Dinner departs at 4:15PM
- 26: Lock & Lunch on Sainte Genevieve Riverboat

## OCTOBER 2024
- Historic Trolley Tours: MON/WED/FRI/SAT at 3-4:30PM
- Historic Trolley Tours: SUN: 12 & 1:30PM
- Autumn on the River Cruise: MON/WED/FRI: 11AM-3PM
- Take a Hike & a Lunch: SAT/SUN: 10AM-2PM
- Land & Water Cruise: MON/WED/FRI at 11AM-3PM
- Visit a Canyon & a Boat Ride: SAT/SUN at 11AM-1:30PM
- Waterfowl Cruise: SAT/SUN 1PM & 2PM
- 3, 10, 17 & 24: Sunset Cruise on Ste. Gen (reservations)
- 10 & 24: Lock & Lunch (Departs Ottawa at 9AM)
- 10 & 24: Lock & Lunch (Departs Starved Rock at 11AM)
- Ghost Tours at 6 & 8PM: Oct. 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28 & 29
- 20: Oktoberfest Evening Buffet & Band (reservations needed)
- 21 & 22: Oktoberfest Matinee Buffet & Band (reservations)

## NOVEMBER 2024
- Historic Trolley Tours: SUN: 12 & 1:30PM
- Take a Hike & a Lunch: SAT/SUN: 10AM-2PM
- 8: Leinenkugel Dinner at 6PM (reservations required)
- 17: Sunday Morning Yoga: 8-9AM (reservations required)
- 28: Thanksgiving Buffet (please call 815-220-7386).
- Reservations and pre-payment are required for this event.

---

To register for activities, please call 815-220-7386
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